
PRESS RELEASE 

 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS COMMITTEE’S STATEMENT IN RESPONSE  

TO MR GEORGE GOH’S UNSUCCESSFUL APPLICATION  
FOR A CERTIFICATE OF ELIGIBILITY 

 

The Presidential Elections Committee decided on Mr George Goh’s application 

based on the proper application of Article 19(4)(b) of the Constitution, and the 

Committee’s letter explained its rationale to Mr Goh. Mr Goh’s suggestion that the 

Committee failed to do so is firmly rejected.  

 

2 In response to the public allegations made against the Committee, the 

Committee has decided to make public its letter to Mr Goh (pursuant to Regulation 

11(3)(c) of the Presidential Elections (Certificate of Eligibility) Regulations 2017) which 

explains its rationale for being unable to grant Mr Goh a Certificate of Eligibility.  See 

Annex for the letter to Mr George Goh. 

 

3 As mentioned in the Committee’s letter to Mr Goh, Article 19(4)(b) requires the 

Committee to consider whether an applicant has the experience and ability that comes 

from managing one very large private sector organisation – the experience and ability 

that comes from managing multiple smaller private sector organisations is not 

equivalent to this. Mr Goh’s application acknowledged that the five companies he 

relied on are not a unitary company and are not owned by a common holding company, 

but Mr Goh submitted that the five companies should be regarded as a single private 

sector organisation.  

 

4 The Committee carefully considered Mr Goh’s submission. However, after 

taking into account the relevant facts and circumstances (including how the companies 

were owned, managed and operated), the Committee was not satisfied that the five 

companies constituted a single private sector organisation. Consequently, for the 

reasons explained in the Committee’s letter to Mr Goh, the Committee was unable to 

grant Mr Goh a Certificate of Eligibility under Article 19(4)(b) of the Constitution. 

 

 

ISSUED BY 

SECRETARIAT, PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 

C/O ELECTIONS DEPARTMENT 

 

18 AUGUST 2023 
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